
COXWOLD
V

CORONA!
In these difficult times we as a
village are here to offer support.
It has come to light that there are
people going from door to door
pretending to be officials checking
out your house for COVID-19.

A group in the village would like to
help if you would like someone to
collect shopping or prescriptions, or
just be at the end of the telephone
for a chat.

DO NOT ALLOW ACCESS INTO YOUR 
HOME TO ANYONE YOU DO NOT KNOW

If you feel you can manage and are
well stocked up with everything, you
may still wish to contact one of the
helpers: we can keep in touch and
monitor the situation with you.



Liz Attwooll 07976 766812 lizattwooll@hotmail.com

Sharon & Norman Davidson

Sharon 07464 973987 sharondavidson15@gmail.com

Norman 07493 981256 normandavidson1@gmail.com

Jenny and Neil King 868049 neilking32@hotmail.com

Christina & Roy McGhie

Christina 868837 or 0776 
4627238

christinamcghie@hotmail.com

Roy 868837 or 
07761213296

roymcghie@hotmail.com

Anne Le Gassicke 868719 alegassicke@gmail.com

Karen Pinchon 07875 192813

Bev Podgorski 868619 mypod246@gmail.com

Helen Rheinberg 868864 helen.rheinberg@hotmail.com

Katie Turner 07703 732 442

Halima Chen 869025 halima.chen@gmail.com

Bronwen May 07539 357388 bronwen@netvigator.com

Kenny Wheeler 868798 or  07717 
845504 

kennywheeler2@hotmail.co.uk

Louise Channer 07913 604027 louise.channer@gmail.com
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Coxwold Contacts

In these very difficult and uncertain times we must all pull 
together: just keeping an eye out for your neighbour is all 

it takes, and Coxwold as a community has proven just 
that.  Wishing you and your families all the very best of 

health.  Keep safe.
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Coxwold Supplies

THE FAUCONBERG ARMS SHOP is open, also offering a phone-in 
“Shopping list” and “Takeaways” with 
home delivery. 868214

THORNTONS BAKEHOUSE & BUTCHERY of Easingwold are offering free home 
delivery for orders over £15.  The Shop 
is on 821666

COXWOLD TEA ROOMS Liz will be baking freshly made scones, 
cakes and tray bakes for delivery 
direct to your door. 07976766812 .

FRESH EGGS Halima at The Pottery has eggs for 
sale. 869025, or at 
halima.chen@gmail.com

MOONSHINE ICE CREAM Delivering to your door Tel: 868864. A 
little sweet treat to cheer you up!  
New season Rhubarb Ginger & Gin 16oz 
tubs £4.50 or 4oz tubs £2.00.  Lots 
more flavours, phone or email 
info@moonshineicream.co.uk Also 
available from The Fauconberg Shop.

THE GARAGE Petrol for the lawnmower?

Who needs to go to Town?
Here is ‘On your Doorstep’ village 

shopping!

Take advantage and keep on top of the garden whilst getting a spot of fresh air and 
some all-important exercise! You can still chat & wave over the fence with a cuppa 

or a glass of your favourite, just remember
the two-metre rule, now known as ‘social distancing’!
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